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with body percussion while they stay at their desks;
teachers are setting aside all their old lesson plans, and
making lessons up from scratch; and phys. ed. teachers
are racking their brains to think of as many outdoor
activities as possible. 2020 will certainly be a year for the
history books…

And we’ve been doing a lot of improvising here in our
shared ministry as well. This September we experimented
with worshiping outdoors, even in cool or windy weather.
Our confirmation class has been learning outdoors as well  
- we even had one lesson around a campfire! And just
when we were getting prepared to finally worship in our
own building again, we find ourselves in a “Code
Orange!” What else can we do? We’ve got to improvise!

So during this Code Orange time, for however long it
lasts, we’ll be focusing on livestreaming our worship
services. A small group of worship leaders (musicians,
readers, etc.) will meet at the church (alternating between
Prince of Peace and Abundant Life) on Sunday mornings
to lead worship over a platform called “Twitch,” and we
hope you’ll join us! This is a new thing for all of us, so it
will take some time for us to learn all the ins and outs,
and iron out the kinks. But hopefully, when we are ready
to return to in-person worship, we’ll be able to build on
all that we’ve learned, to continue to livestream our
services so that those who cannot attend worship in
person will still be able to worship with us!

For this time, we’ve chosen to livestream worship at 11
am each Sunday. This will allow us to have a consistent
time every Sunday. If you are not able to join us for
worship then, no worries! We’ll be uploading a recording
of the service to Youtube later on Sunday. If you check
your email or the website on Sunday evening, you should
find a link there!  

Sometimes improvising like a jazz musician can get
tiring, because we have to continue to adapt to new
situations. It can be exhausting! However, if we remain
open to the experience, we may find ourselves surprised
by unexpected moments of joy, as we witness the Spirit
moving among us in fresh new ways!

Peace be with each one of you. Jeremy

Again, Jesus began to teach by the lake. The crowd that

gathered around him was so large that he got into a boat

and sat in it out on the lake, while all the people were

along the shore at the water’s edge. (Mark 4:1)

There’s a famous record of Ella Fitzgerald singing the jazz
classic, “Mack the Knife.” It’s an incredible performance,
but what makes it so memorable is the fact that halfway
through the song, Ella forgot the lyrics. But she didn’t stop
singing, or ask to start over again. She simply began to
improvise, to just make up the words as they came to her.
It was one of these moments in time captured on record
that can never be repeated or recreated. It was simply
magic.

Jesus was a pretty good improviser as well. He was
constantly finding himself in awkward or unpredictable
situations. Case in point: Jesus starts teaching beside Lake
Galilee. And as he’s teaching, the crowd starts growing
and growing, so that only the people in the front couple of
rows can see or hear him. So what does Jesus do? He
improvises. He borrows a fishing boat from one of the
local  fishermen, and floats out into the middle of the lake,
and continues his sermon right where he left off!

Not all of us are jazz musicians. But we’ve all had to learn
how to improvise these days. Our schools are a good
examples: Music teachers are helping kids experiment 
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Church During A Pandemic

Services on the Lawn

Thank you to all who worshipped with us during our summer

communion services on the lawn. Our appreciation to the

volunteers who helped with hand sanitizing, Covid forms,

ushering, and communion, and those behind the scenes. The

services were well-attended and appreciated.

Photos from the August 23 service

LiveStream Worship

POP and ALL are now streaming their services on-line each Sunday, alternating weeks at each church. Services

begin at 11:00 am sharp each Sunday. You can find the link to watch the livestream at our website on the

online Worship page. The Service is also recorded and uploaded to view. You will get an email when it is

available. We hope to have it ready on the same Sunday or Monday.     

If you have been problems hearing or seeing the livestream please let us know. Call the church or send an email

and we will get back to you. We can maybe help resolve the issue. There are a lot of variables in making a

production like this, and POP will need to purchase appropriate equipment and possibly hire someone to look

after this specialized task. We will be having a couple of fundraisers this Fall to assist in the cost. 

  

A special thank you to Rick Scherger from ALL who has been assisting both churches to achieve livestreaming.

August 20 Council meeting in the Sanctuary

We would like to thank our fabulous Pastor and

hardworking Chair and members of Council for all

they have done to facilitate having our church be

present during these interesting times. 



Outdoor ushers to greet people at their cars, assist to fill out/collect Covid Questionnaires, and direct

persons to door 

Indoor ushers to escort family groups to the sanctuary and direct congregants entering and leaving service 

Greeters to collect Covid Questionnaires and provide hand sanitizer

Altar care to prepare altar for service       

Worship Assistants to read lessons and prayer

Counters to count, record, and deposit offering

Cleaners to sanitize surfaces

Volunteers are needed to help with church services when we return to in-person services:

Note that coffee hour and coffee duties are suspended during Covid-19. A Volunteer Duties document is

available with details on each role. A training and information session will be held when restrictions on

gathering limits are eased.

Contact Janice Endler for more information or to volunteer.

Prince of Peace Council is very thankful to everyone who has supported our ministry, for the giving of your

prayers, time, talent, and/or monies. Our financials at the church are stable at the present time

thanks to your generous offerings received and by also receiving CEWS payments from the government. The

AL-ANON and Gamblers support help groups have returned to meet at the church under strict guidelines and

cleaning protocol. There are many people that are struggling. Shared Ministry has been a blessing. It has

been awesome to have a great Pastor and Abundant Life as a partner in ministry to work together especially

to figure out what to do when a new government order is announced. We are thankful for Pastor Jeremy, for

his leadership, and preaching God’s Word! We have many blessings  -a worship committee that has been the

core of the church during the pandemic, the Trio (Deborah, Janice, Liz) singing beautiful music to enjoy,

Donna playing lovely music, Paul for looking after the sound and other technical challenges that comes up,

Ashley who sends out the weekly worship livestream notices, the various persons that have read scripture and

prayers for worship, persons that helped with our Summer outdoor communion services, Deborah who is the

friendly, helpful voice that you hear when you call the Church, Daniel who assisted in COVID planning

precautions like removing pews so they are appropriately distanced and positioning tables for rentals in the

hall, persons who cleaned and repaired the church indoor and outside in the Fall, and even the persons that

purchased Lysol wipes so that we could reopen our building safely.

Thank you to all!                           Happy Thanksgiving to Everyone!
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Church Service Volunteers - COVID Version

BEING THANKFUL IN THESE UNPRECENTED TIMES

AS A CHURCH……..



Thanks to the outdoor lawn keepers… Glen Endler,

Len Pokrant, Luc Collet and Wayne Nyysola. Also, a

big thank-you to Gail Kurbis for keeping the

flowerbed groomed and weed-free.

Thanks to Glen for painting the lines on the lawn for

our outdoor services. This allowed for us to social

distance but still enjoy our outdoor gatherings. 

On Saturday, September 19th, 2020 POP had a

successful indoor and outdoor cleaning bee. There are

a few more cleaning tasks to complete. If anyone is

interested in completing some of these tasks, there is a

list pinned to the board by the coffee maker. You can

come in when Deborah is in the office. 

Thanks to all who helped!!

Our friend Thierry and wife Max moved from Steinbach to Stratford, Ontario in August of 2019. Max is

staying home with the children and Thierry is employed with a construction company. They sent

everyone at Prince of Peace their greetings and good wishes. This summer, they were blessed with the

birth of their third child, just in time for Father's Day! Ely Tshiswaka was born on June 19, 2020,

weighing 7 lbs. He is a brother to Olivia, who turned 2 years old on June 11th, and Chris, who will be 4

years old on December 6th. Congratulations!

The Woman's and Men's Sharing Circle and Sunday

Service with Lunch is cancelled during the Pandemic.

Rhonda continues to provide bag lunches on

Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunday. Prince of Peace

will be providing the bag lunch Sunday December 6,

2020. We will be asking for help with Sandwich

making .More information will be available as we get

closer to the date. 

We will be helping with The Urban Christmas gift

bags again. A list will be available soon. Watch for it

in the bulletin.
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Update From Thierry
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Update on The Urban Property Update
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This year POP is again having Mom’s Pantry as a fundraiser. As usual, Mom’s Pantry offers two methods

of ordering – online or by using the printed fundraising catalogue and order form. Online ordering is being

highly encouraged, especially during these Covid times. When ordering online from the website

momspantry.ca, at checkout you must click on “Fundraiser Order (Group Pickup)” and use the order

number 320216 and the group passcode 12781. These numbers are specific to POP’s fundraiser. 

If one chooses the printed catalogue and order form, they will be available at the church, or they may be

sent or delivered to your residence. The last day for Mom’s Pantry orders will November 15, 2020. This is

for both online and printed order forms. Printed forms must be delivered to Laima Nyysola by the 15th.

The pick-up of your purchased items will be on November 28, 2020 at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,

between 10:30 and 11:00 AM. If for some reason you cannot pick-up your order, arrangements can be

made for it to be delivered to you. Thanks in advance and Happy Selling! 

If you require assistance with regards to accessing a catalogue and order form, submitting your printed

order, or the pick-up of your purchased items, please contact Laima Nyysola at 204-255-6823. 

PS. Spread the word and encourage friends and neighbours, co-workers and other family members to

participate in all POP fundraisers.
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Mom's Pantry Fundraiser

“At times our own light goes out and is rekindled by a spark from another person. Each of us has cause to think

with deep gratitude of those who have lighted the flame within us.”

- Albert Schweitzer



Be thankful that you don’t already have everything you desire,

If you did, what would there be to look forward to?

 

Be thankful when you don’t know something

For it gives you the opportunity to learn.

 

Be thankful for the difficult times.

During those times you grow.

 

Be thankful for your limitations

Because they give you opportunities for improvement.

 

Be thankful for each new challenge

Because it will build your strength and character.

 

Be thankful for your mistakes

They will teach you valuable lessons.

 

Be thankful when you’re tired and weary

Because it means you’ve made a difference.

 

It is easy to be thankful for the good things.

A life of rich fulfillment comes to those who are

also thankful for the setbacks.

 

GRATITUDE can turn a negative into a positive.

Find a way to be thankful for your troubles

and they can become your blessings.

 PRINCE OF PEACE COMMITTEES

Committee:                       Chair:

Property                             Laima Nyysola

Worship & Music              Janice Endler

Membership & Policy       Liz Chammartin

Social Ministry                  Louise Brewer

60th Anniversary               Wayne Nyysola

OFFICE HOURS

Deborah Labrie is normally

 in the office:

   Monday 9 am -12 noon and

   Thursday 1:30 - 4:30 pm

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church

930 Winakwa Road

Winnipeg, MB R2J 1E7

Phone: 204-256-8928

www.poplutheranchurch.wordpress.com

popoffice@peacechurch.ca

Like us on Facebook

 PRINCE OF PEACE COUNCIL

Chair:             Bonnie Coss

Vice-Chair:    Laima Nyysola

Secretary:       Janice Endler

Treasurer:       Josephine Finnson

Member:         Liz Chammartin

Member:         Vera Horvarth

Member:         Louise Brewer
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Sharing God's Peace

Be Thankful

Author Unknown


